
EVENT PROGRAM 
The promoter reserves the right to alter, extend, delete or change the program without notice for 

any reason, including inclement weather. Check www.powercruise.com for updates or 
announcements on the day.  Powercruise is an alcohol free event. 

 

Thursday 10th September 2020 
You must provide your details for contact tracing before you enter the venue, you can check in using the check in app available at the gates 

or via our app or provide your details on the paper check in form. You must do this daily, or every time you enter the venue. 
You must practice physical distancing & good hygiene at all times.  Stay home if you are unwell, 
showing Covid19 Symptoms, or have been in a declared Covid19 hotspot within the last 14 days 

 

12noon to 10pm Accreditation Office and Safety Inspection in the Willowbank Raceway Carpark.  
 Registration for Pre Entrants and New Entrants and ticket pick up at the Accreditation Office in the 

Willowbank Raceway Spectator Carpark. Turn left at the Kart Track which is the second left off 
Champions Way. This is the first stop for all entrants.  

 Crew Camping pass holders proceed to Gate 3, also take your 2nd left off champions way and follow 
internal road towards Gate 3 of QR. Please stay in your car if arriving early. 

 
 **VIP customers please follow your personalised directions** 
 

Thursday is a set up day only – no track activities. No General Spectator Admission today.  
Admission to the venue today is available for VIP’s, Entrants, 4 Day Crew Camping Pass holders.  
 

Drivers Briefing will be held in the bottom room of Queensland Raceway’s Control Tower. Listen for PA 
Announcements for times Thursday afternoon. 
Spectator Admission Prices at the Gate: 
  Thursday – no day admission available today 
  Friday      $35 
  Saturday     $45 
  Sunday      $35 
  3 Day Spectator Pass Fri,Sat,Sun  $100     
  Eticket sales available at www.powercruise.com all weekend if you wish to pay by card                          
 
Alcohol Policy 

Powercruise is an alcohol free event.  Alcohol and or glass is not permitted to be brought into the 
venue.  Alcohol WILL NOT be sold at the venue.   All vehicles entering and re-entering the venue will 
be searched for alcohol, any alcohol found will be confiscated and will not be returned.  

Driver’s Blood Alcohol Limit for the track is 0.00. 
Driver’s Blood Alcohol Limit for the venue is 0.05. 

 
All entrants will be randomly breath tested by Powercruise staff before entering the 
cruising sessions and all other track events. You may be arrested by Police if you are caught 
driving a motor vehicle whilst under the influence of alcohol. 

 
 Have a great weekend and remember, I along with thousands of other likeminded car enthusiasts 

would like this event to go on for years to come. We don’t tolerate antisocial behaviour so be a sport. 

 
 Catch Ya Cruisin 
 Gup 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

www.powercruise.com       0407 172 413      Follow POWERCRUISE PROMOTIONS on Facebook for 
Event Coverage & Updates!  

You must practice physical distancing & good hygiene at all times.  Stay home if you are unwell, showing Covid19 
Symptoms, or have been in a declared Covid19 hotspot within the last 14 days 

The promoter reserves the right to alter, extend, delete or change the program at any time, without notice for any reason, including inclement weather. Check 

www.powercruise.com for updates or announcements on the day.  Powercruise is an alcohol free event.  Lost or found something, see the hand in/collection at 

Powercruise Merchandise & Passenger sign on tent. Drones are strictly prohibited.  Medical staff located in the Medical room in the pit area 24 hours 

Text POWER to 0400 813 813 get the Powercruise App & keep up with all the action this weekend  



EVENT PROGRAM 
The promoter reserves the right to alter, extend, delete or change the program without notice for any 

reason, including inclement weather. Check www.powercruise.com for updates or announcements on 
the day.   Powercruise is an alcohol free event 

 

Friday 11th September 2020 
You must provide your details for contact tracing before you enter the venue, you can check in using the check in app available at the gates 

or via our app or provide your details on the paper check in form. You must do this daily, or every time you enter the venue. 
8am to 8pm Accreditation Office and Safety Inspection in the Willowbank Raceway Carpark. 
 Registration for Pre Entrants and New Entrants and ticket pick up at the Accreditation Office in the Willowbank 

Raceway Carpark. Turn left at the Kart Track, second left off Champions Way. See the Venue Map for exact location. 
 
8am  Spectator Gates Open! General Spectators follow signs to car park, and then proceed to Gate 2 for tickets. 

Camping Spectators go to Gate 3.  After 12pm all campers must go through Gate 1. No parking inside raceway for 
day pass holders. 

  
8am Track My Ride Drivers Briefing DVD for Entrants & Passenger Sign on at the base of the control tower. 

Drivers while you watch the DVD, your passengers can sign their waivers at the Powercruise Merchandise Stand, ID 
& age requirements apply. If you are 13 to 17, you must have ID and a parent with you, this is not negotiable.  

 
9am to 12pm  Supercheap Auto Powercruise - Session 1.  Marshalling: 8.30am to 10.30am     
 Cruise Queensland Raceway on track with your car and your mates doing all the things you’re not allowed to do 

anywhere else alongside other likeminded car enthusiast.  Ahhhh who are we kidding. Just race everyone, respect 
the fine machinery on track around you and have a great time!  Make sure all of your passengers have their 
passenger arm bands!    

  
10am to 10.30am Burnout Quick Hits & Drifting Expression Session on the burnout pad.  The first 5 cars at the burnout pad 

will kick it off with some 30 second skids then drifters get some practice – open to all Powercruise Entrants. 
 
10am to 10pm McKern & Associates Dyno is running all weekend for all Powercruise Entrants! 
 
12pm to 1pm McKern & Associates Off Street Racing – Practice Session  
 Off-Street Racing practice session on the front and back straight this year for 1 hour to give you plenty of time to 

change tyres. You can drive around the back straight drags if you wanna be seen on the front straight for the posers 
 
1pm to 1.30pm Lunch Break – Grab something to eat and watch the front straight for some Drifting & Dream Team 

Demonstrations    
1.30pm to 2.00pm Supercheap Auto Powerskids - Practice Session.  
 Powerskids on the front and back straight this year so you can keep doing laps for as long as your tyres last.  You 

can drive around the back straight skids if you wanna be seen on the front straight for the posers. 
 
2pm to 2.30pm  Pro-Drifting invite only battle main track 
 
2.30pm to 6pm Supercheap Auto Powercruise - Session 2.  Marshalling: 2pm to 5pm 
 Cruise Queensland Raceway on track with your car and your mates doing all the things you’re not allowed to do 

anywhere else alongside other likeminded car enthusiast.  Ahhhh who are we kidding. Just line up some races, 
respect the fine machinery on track with you and have a great time. Make sure all of your passengers have their 
passenger arm bands!    

 
3pm to 4pm Burnout Quick Hits & Drifting Expression Session on the burnout pad.  The first 5 cars at the burnout pad 

will kick it off with some 30 second skids then drifters get some practice – open to all Powercruise Entrants. 
  

6pm  Pro-Drifting invite only battle main track 
 

6pm to 7pm Dinner Break Grab something to eat and find a seat for tonight’s spread out action. 
 

7pm to 7.30pm Demo Drifting Expression Session on the Burnout Pad   
 

7.30pm to 10pm Supercheap Auto Burnout - Practice Session. Line up in marshalling area from 7.15pm. Remember tonight is 
practice, open to all Powercruise Entrants to have a go and toast some tyres PLUS some other fun entertainment on 
the burnout pad!  1 front passenger is permitted in burnouts, same safety gear as the driver required. 

 

7.30pm to 10pm Powercruise Street Outlaws List Racing. Every time we try this it’s not perfect weather but this year I have paid 
for perfection so let’s get anyone with quick cars heads up racing on the front straight only and get our list 
happening again. No rules racing on the front straight, open to all Powercruise Entrants. All Street Outlaws Drivers 
meet at the base of the tower in Pit Lane for Drivers Meeting and call outs 7.30pm.  

 

10pm   No general day admission. Entrants and Camping pass holders only through Gate 1. 
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EVENT PROGRAM 
The promoter reserves the right to alter, extend, delete or change the program without notice for any 

reason, including inclement weather. Check www.powercruise.com for updates or announcements on 
the day.  Powercruise is an alcohol free event  

 

Saturday 12th September 2020 
You must provide your details for contact tracing before you enter the venue, you can check in using the check in app available at the gates 

or via our app or provide your details on the paper check in form. You must do this daily, or every time you enter the venue. 
8am to 5pm Accreditation Office and Safety Inspection is now located at Gate 2 of Queensland Raceway. 
 Registration for Pre Entrants, New Entrants & ticket pick up at the Accreditation Office located at Gate 2 at Qld 

Raceway.  Turn off the highway, follow bitumen road straight until it hits dirt road, turn left, office on the right.    
8am  Spectator Gates Open! General Spectators follow signs to car park, and then proceed to Gate 2 for tickets. All day 

pass holders parking in the external car park, take 2nd left off champions way and follow internal road to car park. 
 
8am Track My Ride Drivers Briefing DVD for Entrants & Passenger Sign on at the base of the control tower. 

Drivers while you watch the DVD, your passengers can sign their waivers at the Powercruise Merchandise Stand, ID 
& age requirements apply. If you are 13 to 17, you must have ID and a parent with you, this is not negotiable.  
Drivers briefing closes at 4pm, so don’t mess up this afternoon or you’ll miss the skids tonight! 
 

8am to 8.45am  Supercheap Auto Drifting Competition Practice  Marshalling: 7.00am to 8.30am 
 All Entrants are welcome to try some drifting on the Qld Raceway track between turn 3 the crossover and turn 6. 
 

8.45am  Pro-Drifting invite only battle main track 
9am to 12pm  Supercheap Auto Powercruise - Session 3. Marshalling: 8.00am to 11.00am   
 Cruise Queensland Raceway on track with your car and your mates doing all the things you’re not allowed to do 

anywhere else alongside other likeminded car enthusiast.  Ahhhh who are we kidding. Just race everyone don’t hit 
anyone and have a great time. Make sure all of your passengers have their passenger arm bands!    

  

10am to 10.30am Burnout Quick Hits & Drifting Expression Session on the burnout pad.  The first 5 cars at the burnout pad 
will kick it off with some 30 second skids then drifters get some practice – open to all Powercruise Entrants. 

 

10am to 10pm McKern & Associates Dyno is running all weekend for all Powercruise Entrants! 
 

12.30pm  Pro-Drifting invite only battle main track  
 

 

12pm to 1pm Supercheap Auto Powerskids - Practice Session.  
 Powerskids on the front and back straight this year for 1 hour so you can keep doing laps for as long as your tyres 

last.  You can drive around the back straight skids if you wanna be seen on the front straight for the posers. 
 

1pm – 1.30pm  Lunch Break – Grab something to eat & watch the front straight for some drifting & Dream Team Demonstrations 
   

1.30pm to 3pm McKern & Associates Off Street Racing - Race Session  
 Off-Street Racing practice session on the front and back straight this year for 1 hour to give you plenty of time to 

change tyres. You can drive around the back straight drags if you wanna be seen on the front straight for the posers 
  

3pm to 6pm Supercheap Auto Powercruise Session 4. Marshalling: 3pm to 5pm.  
 Last Cruise session for the day! Don’t go too hard you will have a full day on track tomorrow!  
 

4pm to 4.30pm Burnout Quick Hits & Drifting Expression Session on the burnout pad.  The first 5 cars at the burnout pad 
will kick it off with some 30 second skids then drifters get some practice – open to all Powercruise Entrants.  

 
 

6pm  Pro-Drifting invite only battle main track  
 

6pm to 7pm Dinner Break - Grab something to eat and find a seat for tonight’s wild Burnout Comp & the Street Outlaws  
 

7pm Supercheap Auto Burnout Comp - Marshalling: 6.30pm. 
 Last night was Practice, open to all Powercruise Entrants, tonight is the money shot! 1 front passenger is permitted 

in burnouts, same safety gear as the driver required. 
 

7pm to 10pm Powercruise Street Outlaws List Racing. Anyone with quick cars heads up racing on the front straight only and 
get our list happening again. No rules racing on the front straight, open to all Powercruise Entrants. All Street 
Outlaws Drivers meet at the base of the tower in Pit Lane for Drivers Meeting and call outs 7.30.  

 
10pm  No general admission. Entrants and Camping pass holders only through Gate 1.  
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EVENT PROGRAM 
The promoter reserves the right to alter, extend, delete or change the program without notice for 

any reason, including inclement weather. Check www.powercruise.com for updates or 
announcements on the day.   Powercruise is an alcohol free event 

 

Sunday 13th September 2020 
You must provide your details for contact tracing before you enter the venue, you can check in using the check in app available at the gates 

or via our app or provide your details on the paper check in form. You must do this daily, or every time you enter the venue. 
8am to 10am Accreditation Office and Safety Inspection at Gate 2 of Queensland Raceway. 
 Registration for Pre Entrants, New Entrants & ticket pick up at the Accreditation Office located at Gate 2 at Qld 

Raceway.  Turn off the highway, follow bitumen road straight until it hits dirt road, turn left, office is on the right. 
 Registration for Show & Shine Only Entrants open now at Accreditation at Gate 2. 
8am  Spectator Gates Open! General Spectators follow signs to car park, and then proceed to Gate 2 for tickets. All day 

pass holders parking in the external car park, take 2nd left off champions way and follow internal road to car park.  
 
8am Track My Ride Drivers Briefing DVD for Entrants & Passenger Sign on at the base of the control tower. 

Drivers while you watch the DVD, your passengers can sign their waivers at the Powercruise Merchandise Stand, ID 
& age requirements apply. If you are 13 to 17, you must have ID and a parent with you, this is not negotiable.  
Drivers briefing closes at 2pm 

 
8am to 9am  Supercheap Auto Drifting Competition Final  Marshalling: 7.00am to 8.30am 
 All Entrants are welcome to try some drifting on the Qld Raceway track between turn 3 the crossover and turn 6. 
 
9am to 12pm  Supercheap Auto Powercruise - Session 5. Marshalling: 8am to 11am   
 Cruise Queensland Raceway on track with your car and your mates doing all the things you’re not allowed to do 

anywhere else alongside other likeminded car enthusiast.  Ahhhh who are we kidding. Just race everyone don’t hit 
anyone and have a great time. Make sure all of your passengers have their passenger arm bands!    

 
10am to 10.30am Burnout Quick Hits & Drifting Expression Session on the burnout pad.  The first 5 cars at the burnout pad 

will kick it off with some 30 second skids then drifters get some practice – open to all Powercruise Entrants. 
 
10am to 2pm McKern & Associates Dyno is running all weekend for all Powercruise Entrants! 
 
10am to 3pm    Supercheap Auto Show and Shine - Judging for entrants in the show area between the garages & carports, 

Judges will be roaming the main pit area and they see every car at some stage. You won’t know if you have been 
judged or not but believe me the judges see every car and don’t miss a thing.  

 
11am  Pro-Drifting invite only battle main track 
 
12pm to 12.30pm Lunch Break – Grab something to eat & watch the front straight for some drifting & Dream Team Demonstrations 

 Last night’s Burnout Competition Trophy Presentation! 
 

12.30pm to 1pm Supercheap Auto Powerskid Competition Finals. Marshalling: 12pm to 12.30pm   
 
1pm to 1.30pm Pro-Drifting invite FINAL battle main track 
 
1.30pm to 2.30pm McKern & Associates Off-Street Racing Competition. Marshalling: 1pm to 1.30pm 
 This is it… no holds barred, run-what-ya-brung down the front straight of Qld Raceway. This is the competition so 

make sure you’re in marshalling before 1pm for your shot at the title. Last man standing will take the silverware and 
the last of Gup’s cash on offer.  This is an all in 1 class treaded tyre deal. Must have tread pattern on your tyres. Yes 
you can run radials, but you must have a tread pattern.  Yes you can run a slick but you must have a tread pattern. 

   
2.30pm to 5pm Supercheap Auto Powercruise – Final Session 6. Marshalling: 1.30pm    
 Cruise Queensland Raceway on track with your car and your mates doing all the things you’re not allowed to do 

anywhere else alongside other likeminded car enthusiast.  Ahhhh who are we kidding. Just race everyone, respect 
the fine machinery around you and have a great time. Make sure all of your passengers have their passenger arm 
bands!  Remember though if you mess up too much in this last session, we’ll put an end to it before 5pm so do us 
all a favour and play the game so we can all cruise until 5pm. We also have a don’t come back list so don’t find 
yourself on it for next years Powercruise ok!!   
 

3pm to 3.30pm Burnout Quick Hits & Drifting Expression Session on the burnout pad.  The first 5 cars at the burnout pad 
will kick it off with some 30 second skids then drifters get some practice – open to all Powercruise Entrants. 

5pm Trophy presentations for all events on the main stage 
 
6pm Powercruise Event finished – Thank you for coming out & Have a safe trip home! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

www.powercruise.com    0407 172 413   
Follow POWERCRUISE PROMOTIONS on Facebook for Event Coverage & Updates!  

You must practice physical distancing & good hygiene at all times.  Stay home if you are unwell, showing Covid19 
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Text POWER to 0400 813 813 get the Powercruise App & keep up with all the action this weekend 


